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THE GREELV EXPEDITION.
The relief ships “ Thetis” “ Bear” and 

41 Loch Garry” arrived at St. John’s, Nfld. 
from West Greenland, on July 17th, with 
the survivors of the Greeljr party on board. 
Those rescued alive were Lieut. A. W. Gree- 
ly, Sergeant Brainard, Sergeant Fredericks, 
Sergeant Long, Hospital steward Buder- 
back, Private Connell and Sergeant Ellison. 
The latter, having lost both hands and feet 
by frost-bite in an attempt to reach a hid
den store of provisions during the winter, 
died, after amputation, thiee days from the 
date of the rescue. Seventeen out of 
twenty-five person - composing the expedi
tion died of starvation before the ships 
arrived. Twelve of the dead bodies were 
recovered and brought home. Lieut. 
Greely abandoned Fort Conger, his obser
ving station, on August 9th. 1883, reaching 
Band Inlet, September 29tli ; having aban
doned all his boats he was adrift for thirty 
days upon an ice floe in Smith's Sound. 
He arrived safely at Cape Sabine. Provis
ions running short, the party were forced 
to live upon boiled sealskin strips cut from 
their clothes, eked out with occas'onal 
shrimps and lichen-moss. The channel 
between Cape Sabine and Littleton Island 
did not close-all winter, thus preventing the 
party from reaching provisions stored for 
them at the latter place. Six weeks before 
the rescue, regular provisions ceased. The 
first death occurred in January last. Elli
son's case was one of great hardship and en
durance, his hands and feet being frozen to 
the bone whilst on an expedition. He was 
dragged back to his hut by his comrade and 
lingered on until after the rescue. The 
most northerly point that had been 
reached by Lieut. Greely and his party 
was an Island, named by them Lock- 
wood Island, in latitude 83. 24, long, 
44. 6, W., nearly three thousand miles 
north of New York. This is a short dis
tance farther north than the place reached 
by the English explorers in 1876. From a 
height of 2000 feet they could see no land 
to the north or north-west, but to the north
east, they saw a cape on the west coast of 
Greenland, and named it Cape Robert Lin
coln. Lieut. Lockwood was turned back 
from proceeding farther north by open 
water, his party barely escaping a drift into 
the Polar Ocean, if such an ocean exists. 
The two years’ station duties, observations, 
all explorations, and the retreat to Cape 
Sabine were accomplished without loss of 
life, disease, or serious accident. At Wash
ington the news of the arrival created much 
excitement, the President taking a deep 
interest in the report and expressing great 
concern at the death of so many of the 
party. Valuable records of meteorological 
tidal, astronomical, magnetic, pendulum, 
and other observations were made by Greely 
and bis men while at their station, which 
they left in accordance with their first in
structions, to meet a relief expedition if 
none arrived within two years.

In view of the sudden change from an

1 extreme northern to a southern climate, and 
its possible ill effects, Lieut. Greely and his 
party have been advised to visit and remain 
in Maine duriug the present summer ; this 
suggestion will probably Ire carried out. 
Mrs. Greely, who was in California at the 
tim« of the arrival of the party, came east at 
once with her family. The expedition which 
has rescued the party is the third sent out 
for that purpose by the .United Slates Gov
ernment, the “Neptune” having sailed in 
1882 and returned after a month of ineffec
tual struggling with the ice. The “ Proteus,” 
8ent on -n 1883, also came to grief, being 
crushed in the ice. Her crew were brought 
back by the “ Van tic,” which picked them 
up at Vpernavik, in Greenland. The gravest 
anxiety has been shown by all civilized 
nations in this last attempt, and universal 
relief is felt at its partial success.

Queen Victoria has telegraphed her con
gratulations on the rescue of the survivors ; 
President Arthur has replied, again return
ing thanks for the gift of the “ Alert” one 
of the vessels which helped in the rescue.

A “COMMISSION NOT TO ENQUIRE.”
For Some Weeks the five Commissioners 

appointed by the Provincial Legislature of 
Quebec have been carrying on their work 
in Montreal. Their business was to enquire 
into a charge made by Mr. Mercier, leader, 
of the Opposition, against Judge Mousseau ; 
the charge being that Mr. Mousseau, while 
Premier of the Province 'ast year, sold a 
contract for new parliament buildings to a 
contractor named Charlebois. As a fact 
Charlebois got the contract, although his 
tender was the highest instead of the lowest. 
Three of the Commissioners were Conser
vatives, and showed from the first that they 
were not so anxious to expose an iniquity 
as to shield their former leader. Mr. Mer
cier succeeded in proving a good deal ; for 
instance, that Mr. Jean de Beaufort, a 
government employee who was promised 
$10,000 by Charlebois to get him the con
tract, solemnly declared that one third of 
that sum was to go to the Premier himself. 
Mr. Bergeron, a lawyer and member of the 
Dominion Parliament was shown to have 
been mixed up in the proceeding. After 
fighting against many obstacles put in his 
way by the lawyers and Commissioners op
posed to him, Mr.Mercier at last had to yield 
to the inevitable. The majority of the 
Commissioners would not even allow him 
to prove that Mr. Charlebois subscribed to 
Mr. Mousseau’s election about the time that 
the contract was awarded ; though that was 
one of the most suspicious circumstances of i 
all, as Mr. Charlebois was a Liberal and Mr. 
Mousseau a Conservative. The two Liberal 
Commissioners then refused to have any
thing more to do with this sham “ enquiry.” i 
Mr. Mercier then argued that the Commis
sion could not act without all its members 
being present ; but the three Conservatives 
decided that they would go on, and they 
will probably bring in a verdict of “ not 
guilty.” ^

In Paris it is said that 2500 soldiers will 
go to Tonquin next month ; but it seems 
likely now that war will be avoided.

MORE FROM BLAINE.
Is he either fish or flesh or good red her

ring, this Mr. J. G. Blaine ? The Unior 
Signal has the following :—

“Neal Dow proclaims Mr. Blaine a pro
hibitionist of the right sort. The Chicago 
Tribune is in despair at the mere intimation 
of such a thing, and begs the Germans to 
take account of the fact that Mr. Blaine is 
in nowise responsible for the Maine law, as 
he did not reach Maine till after it was pass
ed and has never dune anything in any way 
to help it along.’’ Whatever Mr. Blaine is 
or was personally, he has positively declared 
that he agrees in every particular with the 
pi tform laid down by the Ilenublican con
vention at Chicago ; and one plank of that 
platform is decided hostility to prohibition.

Mr. Blaine has published a long letter, 
formally accepting the nomination for the 
Presidency by the Republican National 
Convention. He comes out strongly, of 
course, in favor of “ protection,” making 
the sweeping declaration that “ the tariff has 
increased the export trade, fostered agricul
ture, and benefited the mechanic and la
borer.” For all this, we have the authority 
of—of Mr. Blaine ! The Republican candi
date very discreetly says nothing about 
spreading the eagle’s wings all over the con
tinent, though he would like to see the 
United States have closer relations with its 
neighbors. He says that the nation is, and 
is likely to remain, at perfect peace with all 
other nations. As to the holding of laud in 
large quantities, it should, with proper re
gard to vested rights be discouraged ; this 
especially applies to foreigners : “ it is but 
fair,” he says, “ that the public land should 
be disposed of only to actual settlers and to 
those who are citizens of the Republic, or 
willing to become so.”

The Cholera is still slaying people by 
scores in Toulon and Marseilles ; in the 
latter city 874 deaths have already occurred 
Famine is being added to disease, in conse
quence of the stoppage of work and busi
ness. The Pope has subscribed $5,(XX) and 
President Grevy $2,600 toward a fund 
for the elief of distress. Comparatively 
few tourists are going East this year, and 
those already on the continent are returning 
home. Cities on this side are bestirring 
themselves to set their drainage in order 
and clean their streets. We cannot have 
too much cleanliness at any time, but to 
allow dirt or bad air now is suicidal.

A Great Demonstration, perhaps the 
greatest ever held in London, took place on 
Monday. Over a hundred thousand men 
walked in procession to Hyde Park and 
passed resolutions denouncing the House of 
Lords for refusing to pass the Reform Bill. 
The whole of the proceedings were most 
orderly, but the people of England are evi
dently determined not to be thwarted by the 
irresponsible Lords. The Prince and Prin
cess of Wales were spectators of the pro
cession.

The British Ironclad warships, the 
“ Valiant” and the “ Defence,” came in col
lision on Monday night, and both were 
more or Les damaged.

The History or Australia shows some 
wonderful strides forward. In shipping, 
for instance : in 1882 the number of vessels 
registered was 3, representing a total of 163 
tons. In 1883 the number of vessels was 
165, representing a total of 19,5)72 tons, and 
exclusive of 102 colonial-built vessels, rep
resenting 7,263 tons, forming a total of 257 
vessels, with a capacity of 27,225 tons. In 
connection with these figures, it may be 
mentioned that at Sydney, the capital of 
New South Wales, the free trade colony, the 
iron ship-building industry is assuming re
spectable proportions, although colonial- 
built wooden screw steamers are still fre
quently constructed for passenger and other 
purposes in Sydney harbor. Trade in gener
al has wonderfully developed. In 1*33 the to
tal value of articles imported into New South 
Wales was $3,569,860. Fifty years later, in 
1883, the amount was $104,800,785. In 
1833 the exports amounted in value to 
$1,974,005. In 1883 the exports amounted 
in value to $99,430,090. The significance 
of this increase will be better understood 
when it is remembered that during the 
earlier years mentioned, Australia was not 
divided as at present into various colonies 
several of which, viz., South Australia, 
Queensland, and Western Australia, have 
each a larger area than is possessed by New 
South Wales.

The Privy Council in England, the high
est Court of Appeal in the British Empire, 
has decided that the decision of the arbitra
tors, in the Hundary dispute between On
tario and Manituf a, is not legally binding. 
A decision as to what the ’■ uudaries shall 
actually be, has not yet been given.

A Box of Gunpowder was exploded at 
the foot of a statue of Lord Herbert, at 
Salisbury, England, the other night. The 
pedestal was injured. As Lord Herbert was 
one of the statesunn who joined with Sir 
Roliert Peel in giving England the free 
trade demanded bv Cobden and the people, 
it is diflicul to say what the grudge can be 
against him.

A Crowded Excursion train on the Val
ley Railway, Ohio, was wrecked near Can
ton on Saturday night, running off the track 
and going over an embankment into three 
or four feet of water. Twenty-five per
sons were injured. It is thought the ac
cident was caused by the rails spreading.

The Richmond National Bank, Indiana, 
has suspended, Green’s Bsnk, Jackson. 
Mississippi, has also suspended.

The N ew Brunswick cotton mills, owned 
by Mr. J. H. Parks, have suspended work ; 
they are expected to go on again in a few

The Canadian Volunteer riflemen in 
England have won the Kolapore cup, a val
uable trophy offered by the Sultan of Kol
apore, in India.

General Gordon’s situation is still 
doubtful, but the last reports, from a mer
chant who left Dongola on July 4th, is that 
Gordon is still .safe in Khartoum, having re
cently defeated a body of relrels. Letters, 
this merchant says, were passing nearly 
every day between Gordon and the MahdL
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THE MAX OF THE HOUSE.

(Jul/ior of • JIre. Solomon Smith Looking On.")

Chapter V.
MISS PRISCILLA HUNTER.

“ Good-morning,” said a very pleasant 
voice. It seemed to be speaking to Reuben 
Stone, though whose it was, or where it 
came from, he couldn’t decide. He stood 
with his hands in his pockets to keep them 
from freezing, looking about him, to settle 
what tn do lust. He looked up and down, 
and across, and at last discovered the owner 
of the voice,—a trim, kindly-faced woman, 
with her head reached out from the upper 
window, — looking down at him.

“ Did you think I was a snow-bird ?” she 
asked him. Then, without waiting for his 
answer, *‘I suspect you are a neighbor of 
mine, and I thought! would introduce my
self. I’ve just moved in. Don’t you live 
in this b mse

“ Yee'm,” said Reuben, “ I live in the 
north-corner room, second floor.”

“Just so, and I live in the south-comer 
room, second floor ; we are very near 
neighbors, you see. I wish you a happy 
last day of the year.”

Reuben laughed,then looked grave. “ I’m 
not likely to have a very happy one, as I 
can see,” he said, and sighed a little in spite 
of his determination not to.

“Is that so? Now that’s a pity. I 
alwfys like to have a year end well, it 
makes such a good beginning for the new 
one. Suppose you make it end nice 
whether it wants to or not ?”

This made Reuben laugh again ; her voice 
was so cheery, that he could not help being 
rather cheered by it.

The brisk voice went on again ; “ suppose 
you come up here, and show me how to un
fasten the spring to my window, and tell 
me what is going to be the matter with your 
day ?”

“ I’ll 'tend to the window,” Reuben said, 
going briskly in, and mounting the stairs 
two at a time, “but as to what is going to 
be the matter with this dav, I wish 1 knew 
this last, he said to himself.

The window, fastening was turned with
out any trouble, and the window, when 
Reuben put his strong arms to it, went up 
as if by magic.

“See what it is to know how !” said his 
new friend, admiringly. “ I suppose I fus- 
sed at that window for maybe ten minutes 
before I made up my mind to apply for 
help. Well, now, what is your objection to 
this day ?”

“ Why, I haven’t any objection to it,” 
Reuben said, laughing; “but it doesn’t 
begin as though it liked me very well.”

“ What do you want of it ?”
“ I want it to give me some work to do.”
“ Work to do ! Well, now, I never ! 

Why the world is just as full of work as it 
can be. I didn’t know there was anything 
so easy to find as that.”

“It keens itself snug away from me, 
then,” said Reuben, growing grim ; I’ve 
been looking for some these,—well, ever so 
many days.”

“And you haven’t found any ?”
“ No’m ; none to speak of.”
“ Well, that’s just astonishing ! it must be 

you are particular ; what kind of work do 
you want !”

“No’m, I’m not the least bit particular ; 
I’d take any kind of work that folks would 
pay for.”

“Oh, you want pay, do you? That’s 
another thing ; though to be sure, I never 
knew anybody to wont without j»ay, though 
they don’t always think of the pay at the

“I have to think of it,” said Reuben, 
stoutlv ; “ I need it, you see ; it isn’t as 
though I worked for fun, or to get some 
spending money for myself ; I do it to sup- 
sort the family.”

“ So you have a family on your hands, 
have you 1 How many? A father and 
mother, 1 suppose ; any brothers and 
sisters ?”

Reuben looked out of the window and 
waited a minute before he steadied his voice 
to say, “There’s no father, ma’am; I’m 
the man of the house, and 1 have a mother 
and one sister to support. At least I want 
to support them, and mean to, sometime ; 
mother has to work hard now, and so does 
Beth ; but I don’t mean it to be always

“Good for you,” said his new acquain
tance looking at him approvingly. Mean

time she hail been at work getting a lire 
-tarted in her bright little cooking-stove, 
and Reuben had lingered because it was such 
a bright pleasant room that he hated to go. 
How cheery it was to be sure. Not so very 
much larger than their own, but very 
différent, lu the first place, there was a 
carpet on the floor, only spread down, fur 
the new comer had moved in but the day 
before ; but it was a warm-looking carpet, 
and would cover the entire floor nicely. 
Then there were already curtains up to the 
windows, white ones too ; Reuben did not 
know that they were only the coarsest of 
muslin costing but a few cents a yard, and 
would not have cared, if he had. Also, 
there was a lounge, bright-covered, and a 
chair, which must have been the one that 
Beth had admired so much. There was a 
plant or two already seated on a low window, 
and the morning sun was getting ready to 
shine on them. South windows in this 
room, two of them ; no wonder it was 
pleasant.

But the pleasantest feature of the room 
was that trim figure, filling the small shin
ing tea-kettle with water. Reuben watch
ed her admiringly, and knew now that she 
was very pretty ; he had not discovered it 
at first ; he could nut have told now what 
there was about her that he liked so much ; 
he only knew that he liked her. He sprang 
forward when the kettle was filled, and lift
ed it quickly and skilfully to its place on 
the little stove.

“ Thank you,” said his hostess, watching 
him with a‘satisfied air. “ So you mean to 
support your mother and Beth ? I shouldn’t 
wonder if you would do it. I kind of feel 
it in my bones that you will. I had a 
glimpse of Beth, I guess, vesterday. She is 
a nice, pleasant looking little sister ; loo\s 
as though she ought to be supported. IIow 
are you going to do it ?”

“ That’s the rub,” said Reuben, his face 
growing grave ; “ there seems to be nothing 
that a boy can find to do. Odd jobs, you 
see, don’t pay. You take half your time 
standing around looking for them, and 
may lie half the time you don’t find them.”

“ Just so ; and then, according to that 
calculation, the whole of the time is gone. 
There’s one thing though that is mure im
pôt tant than to discover what you are going 
to do : that is to decide what you are not 
going to do.”

“ I’m going to do anything,” said Reuben 
stoutly, “ I don’t care what it is ; anything 
under the sun that folks will pay fur, and I 
can do, I’m ready for. I picked out the 
the kinds of work that 1 would like, for a 
good while, and hunted for them, but I gave 
that all up long ago. Now it is anything.”

“ I’m sorry to hear it,” she said gravely 
shaking her grey head, as she drew out a 
cunning little round table, and spread a 
white cloth on it.

“ I’m very sorry indeed to hear it ; be
cause I know of work lliat folks will pay 
for that if you were my boy I’d rather not 
be supported than to have you do.”

“ What, for instance ?”
“ Stealing, and lying, and killing folks, 

and all that sort of thing.”
“ Oh I Well of course I didn’t mean that ; 

folks don’t get paid fordoing those things.”
“ Don’t they ! There’s where you’re mis

taken ; they get paid in more ways than 
one. If you're talking about money pay, 
they get lots of that ; I'm not sure but it 
appears to nay almost better in that way 
than any other business.”

“But it’s against the laws to do such
“ ?Vell, anybody with common sense 

would suppose so of course ; but this is 
a queer world you know, and has queer 
laws ; and I’m ashamed to have to own 
that vou are mistaken ; the law winks at the 
whole thing.”

“Winks at stealing and murder !” ex
claimed Reuben, beginning to feel that he 
had made the acquaintance of a lunatic. 
“ I don’t know what the laws are where you 
came from ; but in New York State such 
things can’t be done without folks suffering 
fur tlieni, if they are caught at it”

“ Bless your heart, my boy, I wish that 
were true. I’ve lived in New York State 
for seventeen years and seen the business 
going on all the time. 1 know men who, 
have stolen houses, and horses, ami cows, 
and furniture, and books, and I don’t know 
what not, and murdered more wives and 
children than lean count, and the law hasn’t 
peeped. Oh, yes it has, too ; it has given 
every one of the creatures permission to 
keep on doing it, year alter year.”

“Oh,” said Reuben, the look of astonish-1 
meut passing from his face, “I know what 
you mean now. Yes, liquor-selling is mean 
enough bu-ii ess, I suppose ; in fact I know 
it is. 1 should never do it for myself.”

“ For yourself ? Oh no, of course not ; 
but how would it be if you had a chance to 
do errands for a man who sold it ! Carry 
home beer, or wine, or even stand behind 
the counter and sell the vile stuff by the 
glass ?”

“ Well,” said Reuben, thoughtfully, “ I’ve 
never looked for work in any of those 
places ; but I suppose I’d take work if it 
were offered me ; might as well, you know ; 
lots of buys stand ready to do it, and if 1 
didn’t take the place somebody else would. 
Yes, sir, I’m in lor work ; I’ve got to work. 
You don’t catch me refusing it ; though I’ll 
risk my having such good luck as to have it 
offered me.”

“ I hope not,” said his new friend in great 
gravity. “ If those arc your principles, I 
sincerely hope no one will lead you into 
temptation ; you use just exactly the argu
ment that might be used about stealing. 
Luts of folks stand all ready to steal, and I 
dare say a good deal of stealing will be done, 
whether you do it or not. Why shouldn't 
you have your share ?”

“Oh well, now,” said Reuben staring at 
her in great astonishment. “That’s entirely 
different, you know. Maybe the very thing 
that I’d steal won’t get stolen ; but 1 know 
that every man who wants a clerk to sell 
his brandy and things can get one ; so what 
difference does it make, whether it’s me, or 
somebody else ?”

“Look here,” said the gray-eyed woman, 
laying down her knife and the loaf from 
which she was cutting beautiful slices of 
bread, and facing around to Reuben, her 
eyes looking larger and grayer tlian they 
had before: “suppose that sister of yours, 
—you love her don’t you ?”

“1 should rather think I did !” was lieu- 
bet’s prompt answer.

“ Well, now, suppose she had made up her 
mind to poison herself to-day, and was sure 
to do it, whether you helped her or whether 
you didn’t, wouldn’t it make a speck of 
difference to you, when you thought about 
it afterwards, whether it was you mixed the 
poison for her and held it out to her, or 
whether it was somebody else !”

Over this question Reuben paused thought
fully for a tew seconds, then said, the color 
rising slowly on his brown cheeks, “ Yes, 
ma’am, it would. I’d rather it would have 
been anybody else ?”

“Just so,” said the gray-eyed woman 
with an emphatic nod of her gray head. 
“Now I’ll tell you something; it’s a thing 
that I don’t like to tell very often, nor to 
think about. I had a father, and a brother, 
and a friend, who, every one, w'ere poison
ed to death with rum. Murder, I call it, 
though a good many people helped in it. 
and nobody was hung lor it ; but I’m glati 
that you wasn’t one of the helpers ; and I 
hope, with all my soul, that you will never 
lift your finger to help any other body’s 
father or brother or friend to take poison.”

To this appeal Reuben seemed to have 
no answer to make. The bread-cutting went 
on in silence for a few seconds ; then his 
new friend said, in a changed and cheery

“ Well sir ; I think it is time you and I 
introduced ourselves if we are to be 
neighbors and friends. I’m Miss Priscilla 
Hunter, a tailoress by trade, and I expect to 
make a great many vests and coats and pants 
for folks of about your size, or a trifle 
younger. Now if you are the head of the 
family, what is your name and business ?”

“ I’m Reuben Watson Stone, and my 
business, you see, is to take care of my 
mother and sister, but I haven’t found how 
to do it yet.”

“You’ll do it.” with an emphatic nod of 
her head, “i’ll risk you. I shouldn’t 
wonder if you should nave a pretty good 
run of business this very day. Had your 
breakfast ?”

“No’m,” said Reuben his cheeks growing 
hotter. Did she suppose he was going to 
tell her that they had but half a loaf of 
bread left, and he had saved it for mother 
and Beth, and started out intending to earn 
his own before he ate it. They were in 
closer quarteis than usual just now, but he 
did not mean to tell anybody if he could 
help it. So he said, “ No’m, I haven’t eaten 
it yet.”

“Pretty early, that’s a fact” said Miss 
Hunter; “but seeing I was moving, I 
thought I’d be on hand early. If you are

not in too great a hurry I wonder if you 
wouldn’t buy some tacks for me, and a few 
shingle nails, and a tack-hammer, —I broke 
mine taking the tack? out with the 
claw-end. — and a spool of black linen 
thread wnile you are about it, and let me 
pay you with a cup of coffee and a slice or 
two of my best toast ?”

“ I’ll buy the things in a jiffy,” said Reu
ben, his mouth watering at the thought of 
the hot coffee and toast. “ But you needn't 
pay me ; I’ll do it to be neighborly.”

“Business is business,” said Miss Hunter, 
briskly. “ But, nevermind, we’ll begin by 
being neighborly ; you sit down ana have 
some breakfast with me, for my part, and 
then go do my errands for your part, and 
then we’ll both be neighborly and even. 
Don’t you see ?”

“No ma’am,” said Reuben, laughing. “I 
have to go right by the stores and can do 
your errands as well as not ; and it isn’t 
worth a cup of coffee and a piece of toast to 
do them.”

“Not? Well then, I’ll have you get 
some buttons, and match a piece of cloth
lining for me at the trimming store on 
Broadway. Know where that is ? All 
right ; I’ll be even with you, you see, some
how.” All this time she had been dashing 
around her neat kitchen, putting two plates 
on the nice round table, putting her coffee 
to bubble —for the pint of water in the 
small bright tea kettle boiled with a swift
ness that would have astonished Beth. — 
toasting her beautiful slices of bread, and in 
a wonderfully short space of time Reuben 
Watson Stone found himself seated at tne 
nice round table, with its white table-cloth, 
taking a lovely breakfast with Miss Priscilla 
Hunter. He laughed while he ate, to think 
how all this would astonish Beth ; and con
cluded that she couldn’t be more astonish
ed about it than he was.

Daring the breakfast, the talk went on. 
Reuben found himself telling Miss Hunter 
the most unexpected and astonishing tilings, 
—huw the cow was sold, and he wanted to 
send Beth to school but couldn’t ; had want
ed to go himself, but had given that up long 
ago. Wanted to buy his mother a house 
one ofth \se days, wanted, meantime, to pay 
the next month’s rent, and get a whole 
bushel of coal ; but would fail even in 
these, if he got no work. “ I’d like to buy 
my coal by the bushel, if I could,” said this 
“head of the house,” “because, you see, 
people who buy at wholesale get things 
cheaper, I have heard.”

“Just so,” said Miss Hunter, taking grave 
bites of her toast, and uncovering suddenly 
a mysterious little tin dish that sne had lift
ed from the stove. “ Look here, what a 
present I bail yesterday from one of my 
old neighbors who lives in the country. 
She keeps a hen who lays eggs on purpose 
for me, and as soon as there are six of them, 
my neighbor brings them along.” And she 
plumped a lovely white morsel just out of 
its creamy shell on Reuben’s plate.

“Oh !” he said, breathless for a minute, 
then —“ this is too much.”

“ One egg isn’t much ;” said Miss Hunter, 
composedly. “ I know a boy who used to 
eat two at every single breakfast ;” which 
fact so astonished Reuben that he said not 
another word. But if there had been any 
way of putting that egg into his pocket, or 
his hat, or somewhere, and slipping away 
with it nice and warm and wnite to his 
mother, how he would have liked it !

“ So the cow is sold,” said Miss Hunter, 
meditatively. “ That’s bad, I suppose, for 
the people who owned her, but 1 must say, 
it makes mv way look clearer ; you see I 
have a friend, about a mile away from here, 
who has milk brought to her from a farm 
in the country every morning, and I buy 
two quarts a day of her, — I’m rather fond 
of milk, —but the thing is, now that I’ve 
moved, to get it. She used to have her boy 
bring it to me on his way to school, but his 
way won't be down this street ; now if I 
could find a boy or a girl who would like to 
tramp after it for me, and be paid in milk, 
a quart a day, don’t you see I would be 
fixed ?”

“ We could do that,” said Reuben, eager
ly, “ Beth and I. She likes to take walks, 
and mother likes to have her, only she 
hasn’t any regular place to go, and mother 
doesn’t like to have her wandering about ; 
but whenever it was nice and pleasant, she 
could get the milk, and when it stormed, or 
was too cold for a girl, I could go.”

“Just so,” said Miss Hunter nodding her 
head, “ Then we have so much fixed.”

(To be continued.)
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ALCOHOL—A VAGABOND.
BY J. JAMES RIDGE, M. D., B. 8., B. A., II.BC., 

LONDON.

\ en, alcohol ia a vagabond ! For what ia 
a “ vagabond 1” If you look in a dictionary 
you will find that a vagabond ia a person 
who wanders about from place to place, 
having no bueineee nor visible means of 
aulh-istence. The word cornea, in fact, from 
a Latin word which means “to wander.” 
Now, there ia no harm in wandering, and 
when we go into the country for a holiday, 
nothing is more delightful than to wan
der about where fancy takes ue. But the 
words “ vagabond” and “ vagrant,” which 
come from the same root, have acquired a 
led meaning, simply because must people 
who wander about, having no settleu home 
or work, are worthless fellows, and get up 
to miacnief. They like other people to 
work for them, and policemen have to keep 
their eyes on them and tell them to “ move

Alcohol iaa “ wanderer,” and aa worthless 
a one as ever you saw. Let us watch him. 
Here he ia, in the shape of “ half-a-pint 
o’ beer,” or “a glass of wine,” or “ '*alf-a 
quartern of whiskey,” or “ a go of gin,” cr 
“a tot of rum.” In it goes, into the 
obedient mouth, down the gullet, into the 
patient and long-suffering stomach. Now it 
commences its wandering career. On every 
aide A it are an infinite number of pipe* 
in the walls or coata of the stomach,too small 
to be seen without a magnifying glass, finer 
than the finest hair, but cal led “capillaries” 
(from “capilla.” Latin for a hair), because 
they are more like hairs than anything else. 
If these pipes or capillaries are small, of 
course their coat or wall ia smaller and thin
ner still. So alcohol, the vagabond, having 
mingled with the contents of the stomach,anil 
done what harm he can there, soaks through 
these thin walls and mixes with the blood 
which is constantly pasting through them.

These pipes turn and twist among all the 
tubes and substances which make up the 
thickness of the stomach’s walls, and all 
these come in for a share of the wandering 
poison. If you break an egg and put the 
white of it into a glass and then pour some 
alcohol upon it, it turns white and curdles. 
If you poured some upon a jelly-fish, it 
would shrivel and harden in the same way. 
So the alcohol hardens and shrivels the 
parts which it touches, and more so the 
more there is of it. But it is not allowed 
to stay long doing all this mischief. “ Move 
on” is the stern and useful conn vid. And 
it moves on. The little particles which 
float in the blood, shrink and shrivel as the 
vagabond gets close to them, and they 
hurry on together in the current of the 
blood, the little pipes joining to form larger 
ones, and these larger still, until they form 
one large tube. This takes all the blood 
and the alcohol to the liver. Then the 
big tube or blood-vessel divides again ami 
again, like the branches of a tree, and takes 
the blood all over and through the liv 
Alcohol wanders about among the little 
particles of the liver, irritating and annoy
ing them, ami if this goes on day after day 
for years, in course of time the vagabond 
makes the liver itself shrink and shrivel 
until it looks like a hob-nailed boot. But 
the liver tries to do all it can to prevent the 
alochol from wandering on further in his 
mischief-making course. It lays hold of 
some of it, at all events, and so ties ami 
binds it up, that its own mother w mldu’t 
know it It changes some of it into some
thing else, whether by splitting it up or join
ing it in respectable marriage with some 
decent substances. Certain it is that some 
of the alcohol that goes into the body never 
comes out again, and it is probable we may- 
thank the liver for converting some of him 
from his vagabond lift.

Some, however, of the alcohol is too quick 
for the liver to deal with ; he hurries on 
through the heart and into the lungs. There 
he finds an opportunity of escaping from 
the body, which is heartily glad if be will 
avail himself of it. He gets through the 
walls of the little pines or blood-vessls in 
the lungs-mixes with the air,and comes away 
in the breath. Faugh ! how it stinks ! 
Who cannot tell the drinker of alcohol by hie 
breath, which poisons the very air 1

But while we have been talking the 
vagabond has gone further on hie travels. 
Back to the heart, and then, pumped out 
with every pulse, he wanders forth to create 
mischief in every part of the body.

The brain has to bear the brunt of his at
tack, for, in nroportion to siie, more blood

goes there than to almost any other part. 
On rushes alcohol and soaks again through 
the delicate blood-pipes into all the delicate 
tissues of the brain and nerves. Are they
?lad to see him I Do they act all the better 
or his presence 1 Let us see. Here is a 

set of little jelly-like particles joined to
gether with little threads, like so many star
fishes with two, three, or four long fingers, 
either touching each other, or stretched out 
into long strings, called nerves. These par
ticular nerves we are thinking about lead, 
if you trace them, down to the walls of 
some blood-pipe*, called arteries, along 
which the blood has to flow to reach all 
parts of the body. These nerves are able to 
make the blood-vessels or arteries get 
smaller if too much blood is passing along 
them. But now the alcohol has reached the 
star-fish-like particles from which the 
power goes which makes the blood vessels 
smaller. It makes them more sluggish or 
sleepv, as it were, and the grasp of the 
blood-vessels loosens or relaxes, just as a 
baby lets his toy fall when he goes to sleep, 
more blood rushes along the vessels than 
went along before, and so the face, the hands, 
and other parts of the body get redder ; there 
is more blood in them,because the vagalmud 
alcohol has relaxed the walls of the arteries.

But some of the alcohol goes to the skin, 
and soaks through it in the perspiration or 
sweat. Some of it goes to the kidneys, 
and these have a duty to do which they 
make every effort to perform. They tiv to 
get out of the blood everything which 
ought not to be there. They do not try to 
remove useful things ; food passes through 
them in the blood and goes on to nourish the 
body. But what do they do to alcohol i 
If that is food they will let him pass. But 
no ! they know better than that. 
“ Seize him ! the vagabond ! He’s been 
creating disturbance wherever he goes, 
wandering about from place to place, to the 
injury of all peaceable and useful parts. 
Out with him ! as fast as we can.” And so 
thev do,and none of the vagabond that conies 
their way is allowed to pass if they can help 
it, and so the blood and the body, by the 
help of the liver, the lungs, the skin, and 
the kidneys, is gradually purified of the 
presence of this archvagabond, alcohol.— 
From Onward.

STUDYING THE BIBLE.
In some recent addresses to Christian 

workers George Muller made the following 
statements on the study of the Word of 
God :—

The vigor of our spiritual life will be in 
; exact proportion to the place held by the 
.Word in our life and thoughts. I can 
solemnly state this from the experience of 
fifty four years. The first three years after 

[conversion I neglected, comparatively, the 
Word of God. Since the time I began to 
search it diligently the blessing has been 

! wonderful I have read since then the 
Bible through one hundred times, and each 
time with increasing delight. When I be-
Ï;iu it afresh it always seems like a new 
took to me. Since July, 1820, I cannot 

tell you how ^reat has been the blessing 
from consecutive, diligent, daily study. I 
look upon it as a lost day when I have not 
had a good time over the Word of God.

In reference to the plea of lack of time 
for this duty, Mr. Mullet said :—

Friends often say to me. “Oh, I have so 
much to do, so many people to see, I can
not find time for Scripture study.” Per
haps there are not many beloved brethren 
present who have had more to do than I 
nave had. For more than half a century I 
have never known one day when I had not 
more bueineee than I could get through. 
For forty years I have had annually about 
thirty thousand letters to answer, and 
most of these have passed more or 1< 
through my own hand. I have nine i 
sistants always at work, coresponding in 
German, French, English, sometimes 
Danish, Italian, Russian, and other lan-
aes. Then, as pastor of a church with 

re hundred believers, you may suppose 
how great has been my care ; and, besides 
these things, I have had the charge of five 
immense orphanages—a vast work ; and also 
at my publishing depot the printing and 
circulating of millions of tracts, and books, 
and copies of Scripture. But I have always 
made it a rule never to begin work till I 
have had a good season with God. Then I 
throw myself with all my heart into his 
work for all the remainder of the day, with 
only a few minutes interval for prayer.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pelovbet’s Select Noter.)
Aug. 3.—Psalms. 61 : 1-19.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. Definiteness in confession and prayer. 
A company was assembled to see some* in
cense burned ; the incense which ascended 
from the altar morning and evening, like 
the prayers of God’s people. “ a sweet-smell
ing savor unto the Lord.” A gentleman 
placed the incense in a mortar and proceeded 
to grind it. When it was fine tie placed 
some upon the coals which were ready, and 
all anxiously awaited the perfume which 
was to be the result. They sat hushed for 
some minutes, when a murmur of ditap- 
pointment arose. It was a failure. The 
gentleman took up the mortar and ground 
the remainder of the incense to powder ; 
it was exceedingly fine. Then it was 
placed upon the coals, wheu immediately 
the room was filled with the delightful odor. 
Thus with our prayers ; when we get them 
fine, when we have ground out all the gen
eralities, and simply go to the Loid with 
every little thing of joy, or sorrow, as we 
would tell a friend, never forgetting to1 
thank Him for ever the little blessings of 
life, then our prayers ascend unto heaven, 
as a sweet-smelling savor to a living and 
gracious God.—Afus Sarah Smiley.

8CaaE8TION8 TO TEACHERS.
This lesson can he brought to bear upon the 

hearts and consciences of every scholar. 
All have sinned, and therefore all need re
repentance, confession, and their fruits. (\) 
We have a general prayer for mercy (vers. 
1, 2), and the desire to be saved from sin. 
All repentance grows out of this. (2) We 
have repentance (vers. 3-6,) the sinner 
blaming no one hut himself. And he con
fesses his sin, as widely as the sin was 
known. (3) He prays for forgiveness (vers. 
7-9 ) Show the need of forgiveness, and 
what it does for the sinner. (4) He prays 
for a new heart (vers. 10-12.) (6) He 
brings forth the fruits meet for repentance. 
It is well to show David’s many good ami 
great qualities, in contrast with his sin, lest 
we misjudge him. And show the difference 
between the good and the bad, as to their 
sins, by contrasting David and Peter with 
Saul and Judas.

HINTS FOR FURNISHING FARM- 
HOUSES.

Many farmers’ wives and daughters have 
an instinctive sense of duty in regard to the 
alornment of their homes, yet feel that 
their income is too limited to do anything. 
But if they look around for what nature 
will freely supply they will be surprised at 
the transformation which can be easily 
wrought in rooms that before seemed dull 
and plain. Ferns gathered in Summer, and 
leaves in Autumn, pressed, and pinned on 
the wall in irregular sprays, beginning at 
the cornice, look very graceful. Let wliite 
tarhtan, costing IN or 20 cents a yard, be 
cut in strips about half a yard wide and 
talked over j>arlor and sitting-room win
dows for lambrequins. On these pin some 
brilliant Autumn leaves, scattered here ami 
there carelessly, with perhaps a border of 
ferns, and you will be astonished at the 
fairy-like appearance presented. I remem
ber gathering great quantities of ferns while 
staying one summer at a New England 
rural home, and the satirical remark of the 
farmer, that “ he wished he could turn all 
the Philadelphia ladies loose into his field 
and have them pull un all the ‘brakes.’ ” 
But even this practical man was impressed 
by the arrangement above described.— 
American Agriculturist.

PUZZLES.

DIAMOND.

Mothers, keep alcoholic Lquore out of 
your kitchens. Baking may expel the 
alcohol from the brandy you put in your 
pie-meat, but alcoholic liquors in cooking 
are bad for the cook,who has to taste her pre
parations ; bad for the children, who want 
to look into the mysteries of cooking ; bad 
for your stomachs, and bad for your morals. 
A case of wine in your cellar closes your 
mouth against the vice of drinking, makes 
you sour and surly when the subject of 
temperance is broached, and leads you to 
denounce the advocates of abstinence as 
fanatics in the presence of your children, 
and thus prejudice them in favor of danger
ous customs to their hurt and your sorrow. 
—National Temperance Advocate.

1. In great. 2. Part of an intransitive 
verb, read back wards. 3. A light. 4. A 
kind of dog. 5. An heir, 6. A fowl 7.

mathematical puzzle.

Let naught, be prece- *. 4 by g ; let twice 
twenty-five follow ; tien a l five hundred, 
and you will find a blessing l.. some, a curse 
to others, and that for which many have 
died.

proverb puzzle.

Take a certain word from each proverb. 
When the selections have been rightly made, 
and the words placed one below another in 
the order here given, the initial will spell 
the name of a place famous in American 
history.

1. “ Aa busy as a bee.”
2. “ As ugly as a hedge fence.”
3. “ As nimble as a cow in a cage.”
4. “ As knowing as an owl.”
6. “As full as an egg is of meat.”
6. “ As virtue is its own reward, so vice

is its own punishment”
7. “ As busy as a hen with one chicken.”
8. “As brisk as a bee in a tar-pot.”
9. “ As lively as a cricket”

10. “ As love thinks no evil, so envy speaks
no good.”

ENIGMATIC TREES (Partly Phonetic.)

1. A poisonous serpent.
2. A fidi.
3. The voice of a quadruped.
4. Another fish.
5. An animal and a shrub.
6. An indispensable article in the house

hold.
7. A reminder of Mount Lebanon.
8. A large animal,
9. A garden vegetable.

10. An Indian tribe and a fruit.
11. An insect.
12. A part of many animals.
13. An emblem of power and strength.
14. A shell fish.
15. A favorite English tree.
16. An emblem ol sorrow.
17. A delicious drink.
18. A reminder of a traitor.
19. A portion of a constellation.
20. The tree we would choose for a rainy

day.
21. Senior.
, ANSWERS TO PUZZLE**.
Enigmatic Treks- L Sprure. 2. Helm ol 

Gilead 8. Box. 4. Fringe, 6. Hemlock. 8. 
ueoigla bark. 7. Blue Jack. 8. Hea Grape. !«. 
Iron won,I 10, June berry. II. Lime 12. 
Olive. 13 Salin wood 14 Tulip tree li. Pine. 
1*. Plane 17. Yew. 18. widow. 1». Osage 
Orange. 20. Sorrel tree. 21. Mangrove.

Charade.—Bandage. (Hand-age»
Enigma.—“Let not ambition mock their use-

FORGOTTEN.
The following extract from a letter sent 

to the Indim Iritruu, of Calcutta, needs no 
added comment. It speaks eloquently to 
every parent’s heart, and urges a query of 
solemn weight, as well as practical import-

Mother, you have forgotten my soul’ 
So said a little girl, three years old, as her 
kind and careful mother w s about to lay 
her in lied. She bad just risen from repeat
ing the Lord’s Prayer. ‘ But, mother,’ she 
said, ‘you have forgotten my soul’ 1 What 
do you mean, Anna ?’ • Why,

•Now I lay niedown to sleep.
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I should die before I wake.
I pray the Lord my soul to take.*

We have not said that.’ ” The child meant 
nothing more, yet her words were startling. 
And, oh, from how many rosy lips might 
they come with mournful significance ! You, 
fond mother, so busy hour after hour, pre
paring and adorning garments for the pretty 
little form, have you forgotten the soul i 
Do you commend it earnestly to the care of 
its God and Saviour ? Are you leading it 
to commit itself, in faith and love, to nia 
keeping I”—The Christian,
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A London Physician, in the St. James’ 
Gazette, gives some precautions against 
cholera, lie particularly insists on total 
abstinence from beer. He recommends 
that drinking water should l>e toiled, and 
cooled rapidly by being poured quickly 
from vessel to vessel. Three or four drops 
of “ Condy’s fluid” may be added to the 
water, but not a drop of alcohol. This 
only agrees with the evidence of Sir William 
Gull, given before a select committee of the 
House of Lords, when he declared his 
opinion that alcohol would not take away 
the dangerous proper’Vs of impure water.

At a Great Festival in the Crystal 
Palace, England, a monster meeting was 
presided over by Sir Wilfred Lawson. 
Taxvhiao, King of the Maoris, who is just 
now on a visit to England from New Zea
land, and who has recently adopted the blue 
ribbon, was one of the speakers. He told 
of the great harm inflicted on his people by 
drink, saying that many of the young 
chiefs died from that cause ; he had there
fore come to the conclusion that they should 
have nothing more to do with drink. Chief 
Topia, one of the King's companions, also 
spoke in favor of the blue ribbon move-

The Great Temperance Congress at 
Liverpool had hardly dispersed when a most 
terrible seal of truth was set upon their de- 
durations against the drink traffic. A 
young man, coming home from the public- 
house under the influence of the diabolical 
poison which such places are licensed to sell, 
quarrelled with his wife and then murdered 
her. Their little child, whose head the 
drink-maddened father had just before 
threatened to cut off, ran out and brought 
in the police. They came—just in time to 
see the murderer fall to the ground dead, 
his throat cut by his own hand.

The Oldest Temperance Organization 
in the United Kingdom, the “ British Tem
perance League,” is just fifty years old, and 
is celebrating its jubilee with a conference 
and other meetings in London.

A Great Temperance Festival, lasting 
for two days, has just been held at New. 
Castle-on-Tyne, England. More than 100,- 
(HiO people assembled at the meetings each 
day on the Town Moor.

At the Closing Communion Service of 
Mr. Moody’s mission in London, when some 
3000 persons were present, non-alcoholic 
wine was used.

The Independent Order of Good Temp 
lars in Scotland has now 59,003 members,— 
40,059 adults and 19,004 juveniles.

A Drink Shop in London England, lias' 
this very correct title :—“ The Mischief.”

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Unions in Massachusetts are preparing for 
a campaign to get a bill passed which will 
compel all public school teachers in the 
State to instruct their scholars on the ef
fects of alcohol.

A Correspondent writes telling us of a 
temperance society that was organized on 
June 2nd at Sister Bay, Wisconsin, with Mr. 
C. J. A Peterson as President and Mr. C. R. 
Seaguist as Secretary ; by the date of the 
letter, July 10, there were sixty-four 
members.

j The Judicial Commission, appointed to 
investigate the charge of trying to bribe[ 
members of the Ontario Legislature, has 

" J heard some evidence, but has adjourned till 
the 1st of September, when Messrs. Buntin, 
Wilkinson, (two of the defendants), Mac- 
pherson (an Honorable Senator), and 
Shields are expected to be present 

Only Three Hundred of the three 
thousand-five hundred saloon keepers at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, have paid the license tax 
under the Scott Law. The defaulters will 
be sued, but think the law will be declared 
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court.

The Eldest Daughter of Mr. Matthew 
Arnold,—the great English critic and poet 
who recently visited this country with his 
family,—is engaged to be married to Mr. 
Frederick Whitridge, a lawyer in New 
York.

Professor Sciiweinfurth, a German 
scientist, is going to explore the Egyptian

The Dutch Council of State has ap
proved of the proposal to make (jueen 
Emma the Regent of Holland, if the King 
dies, till Princess Wilhelmina comes of age. 
The Chambers are now meeting, on J uly 
28th, to take this question into consider-

A Man in Charge of a farm in Ireland 
near Tralee—the tenant having been evicted 
—was shot dead on Friday night last week.

The Chinese Government has agreed 
to allow railways to be laid down in An- 
nam, for military and commercial purposes. 
Till now, the Chinese have refused to allow 
railways ; to prevent French workmen be
ing brought in to do the work, however,the 
Chinese are likely to lay this railway them
selves.

The Italian Government was a little 
nettled and alarmed by a speech recently 
made by one of the Spanish ministry, 
which seemed to imply that Spain would 
not be sorty to see the Pope’s temporal 
power in Italy restored to him. Explan
ations were demanded. The Spanish 
Premier has now declared that “ Spain re
cognizes accomplished facts” : that is, Spain 
would have preferred that Italy should re
main under the heel of His Holiness, but as 
Italy did not do so there was nothing more 
to be said against it.

A Russian Police Inspector has been 
fatally wounded by two Nihilists.

Mrs. Caroline E. Brown, who has just 
died at Waterford, Maine, at the age of 
was the mother of Charles F. Blown, so 
well-known as “ Artemus Ward,” the hurn-

The Newfoundland summer fisheries 
up to date have not been half so successful 
as last year.

Much Sickness still exists at Panama ; 
in one hospital there are hundred' down 
with dysentery, besides more than a dozen 
yellow fever patients.

A Council of Baptist Ministers at 
Beverly, Ontario, has refused to recognize 
the Rev. J. McCole as a Christian minister, 
in consequence of his unchristian conduct,

A Son of Mr. Platt, American Consul 
at Cork, has been drowned while boating.

The British Government is going to 
lend India seventy million dollars to ex
tend railways. This will open up immense 
wheat growing districts ; which is a very 
significant fact for our farmers.

The Plague has appeared in Russia, hav
ing come from Persia. The Mahomroedans 
in South-Eastern Russia have been forbid
den to go on pilgrimages to holy places, for 
fear that they might bring disease back with

The Duchess of Albany, the young 
widow of Prince Leopold, has given birth 
to a son. This is her second child, the first 
being a daughter.

The Small Boys of Washington have 
been annoying the Chinese Ambassador and 
his subordinates, by pulling their pigtails 
and calling them “ rat-catchers.” The Am
bassador was naturally indignant at the 
insult, and complained to the police ; seve
ral of the small buys have been accordingly 
arrested and fined.

Russia and Germany, it is announced, 
have made a treaty with the object of sup
pressing Nihilists and Anarchists. No Rus
sians will be allowed to live in Germany 
without permission from the Russian gov
ernment. These countries are also said to 
be trying to get the agreement of other 
countries to an arrangement something like 
this.

The Skin Hunters in Southern Oregon, 
in spite of all the laws of the State, are do
ing their best to exterminate the deer in 
that country. Two men iu ten days lost 
month killed one hundred and thirty, sell
ing the skins and leaving the meat to rot 
and the young fawns to die of starvation. 
The Oregonian calls on the people to com
bine and hunt the scoundrels out of the 
country.

Until Now, foreign residents iu Turkey 
have had post-offices their own. The gov
ernment has suddenly had a fit of indignant 
independence, and has sent a circular to for
eign governments telling them that in 
future all letters will have to be sent 
through Turkish post-offices and with Turk
ish stamps. It is atout as absurd for Tur
key to talk of independence as it would be 
for a man with neither legs nor arms.

In Most Places where railways came in
to competition with steamboats, the steam, 
boats have gradually to give way. And 
yet the W." mipeg Board of Trade the other 
day sent a< iputatiou to St. Paul and made 
arrangemen s to have goods sent up by 
water inste d of by land. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway, having a monopoly of the 
carrying trade in the North-West, has toen 
charging high rates ; and freight has also 
been much delayed by the railway refusing 
to pay the customs authorities the necessary 
fees for examining by night. The St. Paul 
and Manitoba railway therefore agreed to 
start steamers on the Red River, from St. 
Vincent to Winnipeg. The Canadian Paci
fic has now agreed to pay the extra customs 
fee. We do not hear that they have re 
duced their charges.

The Czar of Russia is going to visit 
Warsaw, the capital of ancient Poland, and 
the railway track is to be lined by thou
sand of soldiers to prevent the rebellious 
subjects from damaging their beloved 
sovereign. A plot has already been discov
ered to blow up the palace at Warsaw when 
the Czar should be there, and a hundred 
Russians and Servians and Bulgarians have 
been arrested.

“Seven Deaths from Sunstroke in two 
days,” is the report from Vienna, while we 
arc wondering what the sun looks like.

The King of Roumania is going to visit 
Belgrade, the capital of Servia, and it is 
thought that the two little countries arc go
ing to make an alliance.

Eighty Five Sailing Ships were report
ed “lost” in the month of May. The total 
was made up of 38 British ve ssels, 10 French,
8 Norwegian, 6 Swedish, 5 American, 4 
Italian, 3 Chilian, 2 Austrian, 2 German, 2 
Greek, 1 Danish, 1 Dutch, 1 Liberian, 1 
Russian and 1 Portuguese. Fifteen steam
ers also were reported lost ; 12 British, 1 
American, 1 Chinese and 1 Greek.

In London, England, with its fo—and 
a half million of inhabitants, there are nituiy 
who have nevir been in the country in their 
lives. Every s. mmer now an increasing 
number of these v«.ry poor people are taken 
by their philanthropic citizens for a short 
holiday. A single day in the country is an 
immense treat to many ; but a still more 
useful work is that of sending delicate chil
dren and old people to board for a week or 
two at farmhouses. The good country food 
and air are just the right medicine for bodies 
accustomed to the heavy town atmosphere 
and sometimes not enough food of any sort. 
This movement has been carried on to a 
greater extent in America. Only the other 
day, the Free Excursion Society of Balti
more took to their grounds three thousand 
'.olored persons, including nursing mothers 
and infants besides the aged and infirm ; 6,- 
500 meals were distributed. There will be 
another excursion next month.

The Lacrosse Championship of Canada 
and of the world was last Saturday won by 
the Montreal club from the Toronto.

Mr. Erastus Wiman, who already con
trols a monopoly of the telegraph service ia 
Canada, is now building up another mono
poly,—that of the ferry service betweea 
New York and points over the rivers.

The Austri n Authorities are going 
to take strong measures to prevent the 
people being led away to join the Mormons. 
The police have received orders to arrest all 
Mormon missionaries who try to secure 
converts, and a warrant is now out against 
Paul Hammer, a missionary from Nevada.

Frightful Cruelty is practised on the 
inmates of an insane asylum at Utica, N.Y.; 
at least, that is what is said by Michael 
Uhlman, formerly a policeman, who ha» 
just been released after three months’ con
finement there.

A School-Girl named Lizzie Emmerich * 
in Franklin township, Pennsylvania, wis so 
disappointed at not being able to keep up 
with other girls at school that she committed 
suicide by shooting. She was twenty years

Five Bodies have been stolen from the 
cemetery at Abingdon, Virginia. The dead 
belonged to wealthy families, hut the 
thieves are thought to have been after the 
bodies of two well-known Governors of the- 
State.

Gn One Day, about fifteen thousand 
dozen of eggs were shipped to the United 
States from Annapolis, Nova Scotia. They 
were valued at some $2,00»).

Mr. H. M. Stanley, the explorer, has re
signed his connection w ith the expedition 
on which he was engaged in Africa.

Another Comet has been discovered by 
Professor Barnard, of Nashville, Tennessee-

The Salvation Army’s Hall in Berne, 
the Swiss capital, has been wrecked by a

TheTrans-Atlantic Company’s steamer 
“ Gijon” came into collision with the English 
steamer “ Laxham” off Comma, Spain, on 
Tuesday. Both vessels sank almost imme
diately. Fifty-six persons w-ere saved. The 
number lost is not known, but is believed 
to be very large.



The People of Pondicherry, the little ! 
French colony in India, were celebrating 
the 14th of July with great rejoicing*, when | 
a rocket accidentally went otf in a building 
full of fireworks. There was a terrible ex- 
plosion, fifteen persons being killed and 
many otheisinjured.

Another Story is now told about the 
English railway accident at Pennston. In
stead of a collision having taken place, it is 
said that an axle of the engine broke causing 
the train to leave the track and plunge over 
a bridge. Twenty• five were killed and forty 
injured.

The German Government is going to 
burr)' on the work of cutting a canal from 
the North Sea to the Baltic Sea. This will 
turn Denmark into an island.

It is Reported that the British Govern
ment has ottered the Falkland Islands to 
France in exchange for New Caledonia, ami 
that France refuses even to take the 
matter into consideration. New Caledonia, 
an island in the Pacific ocean, 720 miles 
north east of Australia, was annexed by 
France twenty years ago ; in 1871 the Com
munists, who caused such terrible riots in 
Paris, were «hipped off to this island. Ans- 
tralin naturally objects to having a colony 
of convicts so close to her ; but the story is 
nevertheless an unlikely one. The Falk
land Islands, in the South Atlantic, about 
200 miles east of the South American coast, 
are used by British capitalists for raising 
cattle. A great many ships take refuge 
there from the storms that rage in the 
neighborhood of Cape Horn, and get their 
injuries repaired.

The Quarrel between King and Par
liament in Norway has ended by the King 
giving way. Mr. Sverdrup, leader of the 
popular party, has formed a government.

A Great Fire on the wharves at Wap- 
ping, in the East End of London, destroyed 
property valued at $12,600,000.

A Society, itself composed of German 
noblemen, has been formed to help poor 
German noblemen to emigrate to Chili.

There is a Bell in the Lutheran church 
of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, which was first 
rung in 1776 ; this is older than the Sorel 
bell.

The Horror ok Freemasonry felt (or 
in some cases pretended) by the strictest 
Roman Catholics, has just been shown in a 
very amusing way. A Liberal newspaper 
at Quebec published a portrait of Mr. Lan- 
gelier, the Liberal candidate at an election 
for Megantic county. On the collar there 
there was a little blemish, caused by the 
head of a screw in the block from which the 
picture was printed. Some other news
papers at once began to talk about a 
“ mysterious sign,” and hinted that it might 
be put there to induce Orangemen to give 
Mr. Langelier their support !

General Butler, it is positively stated, 
will be a candidate for the Presidency.

A Great Forestry Exhibition has been 
opened at Edinburgh, Scotland, with a very 
large display of foreign and native woods. 
One of the leading features is a complete 
model of a Manitoba farm,—house, stable 
and all,—with the hay, coal, timber &c. to 
be had in that Province.

Two Hundred and Ninety-Six Austrians 
have just been convicted of rioting ; their 
sentences ranged from three days to ten 
years imprisonment.

The Shipment of Grain from the West 
by the Montreal route has largely increased 
since the Government has reduced the tolls 
on Canadian canals.
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AX’UYfcFROM THE GREAT CITY.
We have received a communication from 

Mr. Charles M. Sawell, one of the dii+rict 
secretaries of the London (Eng.) City 
Mission. Mr. Sawell is lecturing in Canada 
and the United States for the benefit of the 
good work which he represents. Among 
his letters of introduction he brings one 
from that venerable philanthropist the Earl 
of Shaftesbury, who writes :

ukak Saw km. —I am glad to learn that you 
lire alunit lOVtell ('.inada.imit nerlmpNthe United 
Wales. Yon will learn much from tlieAmer- 
Ivans In every way, and I shall he mon happy 
to hear that as an old friend and lellow-luborer 
ot mine you have been received with all the 
kindness and hospitality that are so prominent 
and abundant on the other side of the Atlantic

Yours very truly. Shaftesbury
Mr. Sawell sends us a short account of 

the work lieing done by hie organization, 
and the facts given are of such great interest 
that we print them for the benefit of all our

The London City Mission, was founded 
May 16th, 1835. Its simple object is to take 
the Gospel to every house, garret, and cellar; 
and to beseech men to be reconciled to God. 
It knows nothing of sects or parties, nor 
does it seek to proselytize in any other way 
than to make the wicked holy ; and the 
worthless, valuable members of society.

The necessity for the operations of such a 
Society among the masses of our population 
is nhown by the following facts :—

London is the greatest city the world 
ever saw. Babylon, Thebes, Ruine, were 
never so populous ; while the largest city in 
India at the present time contains less than 
a million inhabitants. Within the borders 
of its Police districts there are now more 
than four and a-half millions of souls. 
London has four times as many people as 
Washington, seven times as many as St. 
Petersburg, nearly two and a half times as 
many as Paris,more than four times as many 
as Berlin,and nearly five times as many as the 
great city of Pekin. All Scotland does not 
equal it in the number of its people, and 
the inhabitants of nine Liverpool, or thirty 
Montreals,would find accommodation within 
its boundaries. Every five minutes a soul 
goes out of London 1 account before the 
great Judge ; and ever, .tree minutes a new 
immortal is born there. The extent of its 
territory is always increasing. Measuring 
within the fifteen miles radius of this Mis
sion’s operations, (nearly 700 square miles,) 
every year there are added some 21,.XX) new 
houses, and 90,000 additional inhabitants, 
that is, London’s population increase- by 
246 persons every day. It is at once the 
Court, the seat of Government the centre 
of fashion, the home of all the charities, and 
the general gathering place of all the crim
inal and desperate classes of the kingdom. 
One hundred thousand winter tramps, forty 
thousand “ costermongers,” an almost equal 
munlier of jiaupers in the poor-houses, 
more J ews than are to be found in all Pal
estine, as many Roman Catholics as are to 
be found in Rome itself, with criminals 
enough to people several parliamentary 
boroughs, await the zeal of many a new 
apostle. “ The clergy,” is the general 
cry, ‘‘are utterly underhanded.- They 
cannot reach the* multitude who are 
nominally committed to them.” Even if 
the people wanted to go to church, they 
coula not find room. Fifteen hundred new 
churches, it is estimated, are required to 
bring up the provision for public worship 
to the present necessities of the population. 
But to build these, even at the low average 
cost of $30,(XX) for church and land, a sum 
of forty-five million dollars would be re
quired. And then fifty new churches must 
be added every year to keep pace with the 
enormous progress of the population, while 
the present average addition is not half that 
number.

The number of London city Missionaries 
is now 456. Every Missionary visits once 
a-month about 650 families, or 2,900 per
sons. Their work is to pioneer a path 
amongst the most wretched and deliased of 
our fellow-creature^ in which the faithful 
pastor may in due time follow. They read 
the Scriptures ; pray with and exhort the 
people ; give them tracts ; see that the chil
dren go to school, and that every family is 
possessed of a copy of the Word of Clod. 
They attend the death-beds of some of those 
who are dying uncared for. and hold meet

ings fur prayer and exposition for the bene
fit of the poor whom they can collect in 
rooms upon their own districts, and who 
commonly neglec* public worship. Thirteen 
Clergymen of the Established church, and 
thirteen Dissenting Ministers, are examiners 
of the .qualifications and ability of the Mis
sionaries, and the Committee is composed of 
an eoual number of members of the Estab
lished church and of Dissenters ; while 
among the Missionaries are found Church
men, Presbyterians, Congregationalism, 
Methodists, and Baptists, all harmoniously 
working together for the one grand object 
of seeking and saving the lost 

Special Missionaries have Wen appointed 
to visit the Thieves, Bakers, Theatres, 
Coachmen, Grooms, Night and Day Cab
men, Drovers, Omnibus-men, Canal Boat
men, Hay-carters, Soldiers, and Sailors ; 
and also the Germans, French, Italians, 
Russians, Norwegians, Swedes, Spaniards, 
Danes, Dutch, Orientals, Jews, Irish ami 
Welsh ; the Hotel-servants, Fire Brigade, 
Gipsies, Chelsea Pensioners, Letter-carriers, 
Police, Telegraph-boys, Railway-men, and 
the inmates of Workhouses and Hospitals. 
Eighteen Missionaries have also been ap-

PDinted for the exclusive visitation of 
ublic-houses and Cuffee-shops. But how 

much remains to be done ! Here are a few 
summaries of the work of the London city 
Mission, and its results during the year 
1882-83 :
Total numher of Missionaries................. 45.'
Visits ami Calls p-di!................................8.0911,551
ill which lo the sick and dying.......  . 271,393
Htbles, Teetaments ami portion* distri

bute.! ...................................................... 29,841
Religious tracts distributed .................. 4,108,273
Hook* lent ....... .............................. 40 550
In-door Meetings and rtluleclasses held. 42,82b 
Additional in-do,-r Meetings In laeiorlea,

workhouses, uen I tent taries, <fce.......... 20.6»!
Persons visited or conversed with In fac

tories Ac...................   229.917
Out-door services held ........................... «,424
Readings ol (Scripture In visitation ...... 772,681
New Communicants................... ........... j hoi
Restored to Church Communion......................  395
h umilies Induced to commence Family

Prayer .................................................. 944
Drunkards reclaimed....................    4,835
Unmarried couples Induced lo marry . I18
Fallen women admitted to asylums, re

stored to their homes or otherwise
rescued.................................................. 402

Shops dosed on It e Lord's l>ay ........... 163
Induced toatteud Public Worship...................... 6.432
Children sent to Schools..............   49311
Adults visited who died......................... 7,788
Of whom visited by the Missionary only 1,018 

The receipt# amounted to $237,595, and 
the expenditure to $255,070. As the jubi
lee ot the society is approaching, a special 
effort is being made to raise a special fund 
to extend operations. The office is at 
3 Bridewell Place, New Bridge street, Lon
don England,

A SUBSTITUTE FOR BRANDY.
At the Temperance Mission at Bristol last 

year the question was asked of Dr. Alfred 
Carpenter, of Croydon, “ What would take 
the place of brandv in the case of sudden 
illness or accident ?” and this was his reply, 
“The use of brandy in such cases would be 
more Wneficial in the breach than in the ob
servance. In nine cases out of ten in which 
it is given, it acts (if it acts at all) by deaden- 
ning the system to the danger of the position 
without in any way diminishing that danger. 
The patient may suffer less for the mom' t, 
but it is at the expense of the system ; for 
the brandy, by paralyzing sensibility, too 
often withdraws the watchful sentinels upon 
whose watchfulness the portals of life are 
kept open and energetic measures establish- 
ed for the restoration of health. The mis
chief which is done by the injudicious and 
routine use of alcoholic drinks in such cases 
is but too well known to the physician who 
has considered the physiological effect of 
alcohol. I would recommend in the cases 
referred to that nothing should be given but 
pure water. It is the liquid which is wanted 
if anything is immediately wanted, and not 
the brandy. “ The cases to which brandy is 
now given by the unthinking public and the 
routine medical practitioner are precisely 
those which fifty years ago were supposed 
to require bleeding, and were bled whenever 
a doctor could be found to do it. If a man 
bled such cases now, he would be accused of 
having killed the patient, supposing that 
the case was fatal. An extended experience 
of many years has told me in most conclu
sive terms that those cases which are plied 
with brandy in a supposed emergency have 
a more tedious recovery than those in which 
water alone has been given, and that it has 
often been the cause of death by postpon
ing that faintness which, in cases of hemor
rhage, is the very means which nature estab
lishes for the arrest of the bleeding. If one

>erson should perchance suffer because 
irandy or other stimulant has not been 

given by an unskilled person, nineteen will 
be saved from other mischief ; whilst, if 
perchance a ‘ pick-me-up’ is wanted, a tea
spoonful of sal volatile ora cup of good tea 
would be far more efficacious.”

TIIK STORY TELLER.
THE BOY WHO WOULD NOT GO TO BED. 

Yon ma; think him a dunce,
Bat he begged that for once 

He might alt np all night or as long aa he pleaaed. 
The nnree wee In tears.
With her murmured " My Dears !"

But only the loader end faster he teased. 

Overhearing the din.
His father came In.

’* Wish to alt up all night, John!" he wrathfnlly

••Yon shall have yonr request 
Till you've learned we know beet.

Nurse can go. I will stay at thla naughty boy's

When two hours had passed,
John grew sleepy at last

And aottred that he feared he would fall from hie

But, attempting to go.
Heard hie father’s stern “ No !

Keep yonr seat at the table. Yonr plaoe,*slr, Is

Oh ! how alow ticked tue clock,
With Ite dlekory dock

(For ht* father Insists that the boy keep awake!,
Till quite humbly he said :
‘•May I plea*e go to bed f 

I’ve found you were right, and I made a mistake." 

HI* father said yes ;
And now you een guess 

If ever that boy did the same thing again.
No sermon could preach,
No puntehmeut teach,

A leeson more clearly then he learned It then.

Now, boy*, when you’re told 
That It’s bed-time, don’t scold.

And say that yon feel Juet like keeping awake. 
Sitting np all the night 
Isn’t each a delight

Just try It for once, and yon’ll own your mletaka.
—N. F. Independent.

EVERY REQUISITE FURNISHED.
A good story of Mr. Lawrence Jerome, the great 

New York stockbroker, and uncle of Lady Randolph 
Churchill la told by the New York Herald. He was 
pawing the shop of a funeral furnisher during » 
ramble et the East-end, when he eaw displayed this 
sign: “Every requisite for a funeral " Solemnly 
entering, Mr. Jerome observed, In a sepulchral tone, 
"I wish to procure a corpse !” “ Whose eorpee— 
what eorpsel" atanmered the attendant. "Any 
corpse will answer,” retorted "Larry.” as he Is 
ca’led by bis fries 1s In Wall street. "You see I 
wish to get up a funeral and as your sign says,
• Every requisite for a funeral furnished, ’ sod as the 
first requisite le a eorpee. I thougtt ! would Inquire. ‘

SOME GOOD MAXIMS.
Keep up yonr spirits by good thoughts : enjoy the 

pleasant company of your beat friends ; but In all 
enjoyments be temperate. Learn the art to be 
preferred before all others, of being happy when 
alone—whleh consista In the encouragement of good 
hopes and rational pursuits. In leading an Indus
trious life, and In having constantly before you 
some object of attainment. In yonr converse with 
the world be ever cereful for the sake of peace, to 
speak Ul of no on», to treat yonr known enemy with 
civility, and to shat yonr ears against evil reporta of 
all kinds.

Johnny an» the Minister.—Johnny Bird, a 
jobbing gardener, wa* bnsy at work at Bunele farm- 
house garden, when the Rev. Mr.-------- , nartsh min
ister, who b ad been vis ting at the house, stepped 
into the garden beside him. and wishing to Improve 
the occasion, remarked that he never eaw weeds 
growing but he was forcibly reminded of sin. •• Oj, 
I mek’ nse wonder," replied Johnny. “ Bnt ye see, 
•lr. If they werena there I would ba’e precious little 
tae dee ; and as for you, had It no been for eln you 
wudna been needed ays."

The Bvht Case of absent minded ness of which we 
have heard was that of a Heidelberg professor. 
While he was crossing the street a watering cart let 
Ite flood looee upon him. The professor quietly 
raised his umbrella and walked two blocks before he 
discovered the sun was shining brightly.

Ths "Banha-Rashi." a Bengali publication, la 
feet learning the ways of American newspapers. It 
has translated Max O’Rell’a ’’John Bullet son He" 
nod published It In Instalments as " London eorree-

1n Some Churches the seats on the right are de
voted exclusively to ladles and those on the left to 
gentlemen. The latter la called the "aisle of man."
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“MIXED PICKLES.”
J I have one nephew, and if I ha-1 any 
more I’m sure 1 don't know what I should 
do. He is the dearest, beet of good little 
boys ; but he seems to have the largest capa- 
acit; for getting into mischief, that I ever

11 Not naughty mischief, you know, for my 
little Jack tries to be obedient ; but, some
how, if there’s a paint-pot in the house, he 
Usure to fall over it when he has his best 
suit un. If he has just scrubbed his face till 
it shines again, he is pretty certain to knock 
up against a sweep's brush as he hastens 
round the corner to school. So we have 
all got into the habit of calling him “ Little 
Pickle,” and a very dear fellow he is, as I 
said before. Now Jack had never seen the 
sea so when I heard in June last that the 
Prince and Princess of Wales were going to 
open a hospital at Eastbourne, I made up 
my mind to take him there for a couple of

1 have no doubt we should have got 
on beautifully if I had not Wen coax
ed into taking Charlie Turner with 
us. He is about the same age as Jack, 
and as full of life as a kitten ; so the 
two made the liveliest pair of pickles 
you could wish to see.

Before starting, 1 bought Jack a 
complete Jersey suit.

“There,” I said, as I turned him 
round like a joint before the fire,
“now it won't matter what you do : 
the sea-water will not hurt that."

“Then may 1 get it wet i Oh, how 
lovely. Charlie says he always takes 
otf his shoes and stockings ami walks 
into the water ; sometimes a wave 
comes and splashes him all over. May

“Oh,yes, as much as you like.”
Rash words, which I was to soon to 

repent ! The journey down |*tsed 
quietly enough, ami when we arrived 
at Eastbourne, we walked about to 
see the decoiations. One aicli pleased 
us very much. It was made by the fish
ermen of all sorts of nets. There were 
lobster and crab pots, which had live 
lobsters and crabs in them, there were 
prawn and shrimping pots with lively 
little fellows just a* they were caught 
and the large trawling nets were hung 
all over with mackerel.

The sides of the arch were filled 
with the prettiest boats; ami the 
whole was crowned by the long galley 
belonging to the rowing club.

Croups of oars and .-culls were fast
ened with ropes in the .-hape of true- 
lovera' knots, and odd comers were 
filled with life-buoys and anchors.

“ 1 expect the Prince will enjoy that 
as well as anything he sees in the 
town," said an old sailor to me. I 
stood talking to him about the arch 
and the royal visit which was to take 
place the next day, and never noticed 
tlmt my two charges had slipped off.
A loud hurrah mane me stare upwards. 
There were the two little pickles 
mounted in the galley at the very top 
of the arch, while the young sailor 
w ho had helped them up w as swinging 
himself lightly down by some ropes 
which looked far too thin fur his

flow the fishermen cheered to he 
sure ' but I can tell you I was thank
ful when the two boys were safely by 
my side.

“Now, auntie, let’s go ami paddle,” 
said Jack ; and as the tide was out, ami 
the sand looked inviting, I consented. It was 
one of those days when the wind seems to 
rise as the tide comes in, ami although the sea 
looked very calm at finit it came tumbling 
in pretty roughly when the tide turned. 
However, the boys played on happily, and, 
as I thought, safely enough. Occasionally, 
peals of laughter told me when one or the 
other of them had got soaked by a wave, 
which broke sooner than they expected.

“Let's sit down," said Charlie, “and see 
how far the water will come. I’ll lie Can
ute, ami tell it to go back.”

This seemed a pretty safe amusement ; 
and as the waves were constantly driving 
tue from my post, I went up a good way 
higher on the beach. I was deep in my 
liook when I heard a shriek, ami, looking 
up quickly, saw iuy brave buy Jack run
ning into the waves after Charlie, who had 
been carried out as he sat on the sand.

As quick as possible I ran down, and was 
just in time to seize one of Jack's hands

he caught hold of Lhailie with the other, 
ami it required all my strength to pull both 
boys in.

A gentleman came up just as we stood, 
three dripping creatures on the shingle, for 
the skirts of my dre.-s were s-.aked. “ You 
are a plucky little iellow," he said, patting 
Jack’s head ; “if you hadn’t been so quick, 
your brother might have been drowned.”

“ My cap’s gone though," said Jack, in a 
matter-of-fact sort of way, “and I'm as wet

Charlie seemed too frightened tc say much 
just yet ; so I took them both home and 
put them to bed while their clothes were 
dried ; for, alas ! I had brought no second 
suits with me. I never thought of wanting 
them for two days.

“What made you so brave this morn
ing ?” I asked Jr.ck when he was cosily 
tucket! up in bed.

“ I don’t know, aunt ; at first, when I saw

AN EVENING'S AMUSEMENT.

BY MARY DWINELt. CHKLLIR.

In his country home Frank Merriam had 
lieen regarded as a boy ; but in the large 
town to which he had come to seek his 
fortune he was recognized as a young man. 
There he began at the very foot of the lad
der determined to wi rk his way up.

“ How far up <” asked one who had known 
him from childhood, ami to whom he had 
expressed this determination.

“So far up that I can look level into tl-e 
eyes of men who now look down upon me,” 
he replied.

“ That is not a l»ad ambition ; but there is 
abetter. Go so far up that by the eve of 
faith you can look forward confidently to 
the reward awaiting all those who choose 
the good and avoid the evil."

It was easy to begin at the foot of the 
ladder, but as he worked on, day after day,

MY KKl'HEW JACK. - (From a Phottxjuiph hyT.C. Turner, Pam.bury Park, N.)

Charlie washed out, I felt inclined to run 
away, and then, all of a sudden, I thought 
of Jesus walking on the sea, and telling St 
Veter to come to Him. That made me feel 
brave, because I was sure Jesus would not 
letme be drowned any more than St Pi ter. 
So I just asked Him to keep me up, ami 
ran after Charlie ; but, auntie, I’m eorrv I 
lost my can—there’s twopence in my pocket 
you may nave towards another."

Brave little Jack, he was a true hero with, 
out knowing it.

The next day we saw the Prince and 
Princess, and then went for a sail before we 
started for home, laden with small nabs, 
seaweed, and pebbles enough to stock 
aquari uw.—Vh ildren't Friend.

If a Bedstead creaks at each mi 
meut of the sleeper, remove the slate and 
wrap the end of each in old newepapef. 
This will prove a complete silencer.

a stranger in a strange place, he longed for 
the familiar faces and the sound of familiar 
voices.

Anything like comradeship offered strong 
attractions to him, and, strangely, most of 
those who sought his acquaintance were the 
very ones he should have avoided. At last, 
when expecially weary with the monotony 
of his work, he was urged by some young 
men boarding in the same house with him
self to join them and a party of friends for 
an evening’s amusement.

He was quite sure the amusement was not 
such as his mother would approve, but he 
was in too reckless a mood to allow that to 
influence him. He must have some recrea
tion, and he was old enough to decide for 
himself.

While waiting for his companions he turn
ed carelessly the leaves of an old scrap
book lying on his table. It had belonged 
to bis sister, now dead, and for that reason 
he counted it among his choicest treasures.

The very sight of it was asileut plea against 
wrong-doing ; but as he turned the leaves 
he found one still stronger :

“To every one there comes a moment to 
decide for the good or evil side. This may 
be the decisive moment with ycu who real 
tliis,^ and God grant you may decide

“I cannot g. with you," said Frank 
Merriam when b:s name was called.

“ Why not ?” was asked in a tone of 
surprise.

“Because it would not be right for me to 
do so. It would be a new departure for me, 
and 1 have decided not to take it. 1 have 
never played a game of cards or tasted a 
drop of liquor in my life, and I should be 
foolish to begin now. Don’t you think

“ Yes, I do, an<l I wish 1 knew no more 
of cards and liquor than you do," respond
ed a young man wi.o now came into 

' Frank Merriatn’s room. “ I didn’t 
mean to, but I gave way a little at a 
time, until I am in for it ; so I may 
as well keep on."

“ Read that,” responded his com
panion, pointing to the words which 
hail arrested his own attention.

When read the reader said sadly : 
“The trouble with me is I decided 
wrong, and I suppose it is too late to 
change."

“ And did you decide for the evil 
against the good! ”

“I suppose so, though I didn’t 
think of it in that way. My father 
and mother would be distracted if 
they knew how 1 spend my evenings ; 
I wish I could stay here with you.”

“You can. Two are stronger than 
one, and we can help each other. Let 
the others go if they will. They can
not compel us to go with them. Don’t 
decide again for the evil side."

“ You don’t understand about it as 
well as I do. You are on the outside 
of the ring, while I am inside.”

At this moment a tramping of feet 
was followed by shouts of “Hurry 
up ! We shall lose half the fun unless 
we are on hand in good season."

“ But we are not going,” responded 
Frank Merriam. “I am sorry I gave 
you any reaéon to think I would go. 
Converse has decided to stay with me, 
too, and I wish the rest of you would 
keeti us company."

Tins called forth a storm of ridicule 
and sharp retorts ; yet thetwo stood 
firm amt presently the street-door 
closed behind those who were “bound 
to have some fun, let it cost what it

They did not dream what the cost 
might be. They hail no thought of 
any serious result from their even
ing’s amusement ; but the next morn
ing fourni them under arrest for grave 
misdemeanors. Each was compelled 
to pay a heavy fine, in addition to 
giving bonds for future good conduct.

It was the old story of excessive 
drinking and its effects. One glass 
followed another until sense and rea- 
s< were overpowered, and angry 
b ».i succeeded angry words.

“ Bless the old scrap-book for its 
lesson, and thank God it v is heeded !” 
exclaimed Frank Merriam when he 
knew what had transpired.

‘'Amen,” responded George Con
verse heartily. “I have made a new 
decision and sliall not change it. I am 
a teetotaler now and for evermore." 

—Youth's Temperance Banner.

Among Oür Pulpits and by the very 
side of our preachers it is safe to say that 
the dram shops lead as mauy downward as 
the churches lead upward. We are asked 
then to license an institution which 
provides nothing useful or beautiful ; 
causes and encourages idleness ; teaches 
tippling and drunkenness ; breeds disorder, 
vice, poverty, and crime ; antagonizes our 
homes, schools, and churches. Can we, dare 
we call such institutions into existence, set 
them up in our midst, sanction their work 
and protect them in it ? Are the interests 
of our homes, our society, our children and 
our neighbors to be sacrificed to such a de
mand i And for whose interest ? That one 
in five hundred may become a dram seller 
and make a lazy living at the expense of all 
we hold dear ; that the other fourhundred 
and ninety, nine may bear the burden and 
suffer the misery.—Pnftuor Potter.
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THE GOLDEN GATE.

The visitor at Jerusalem who 
starts at the north-east angle of the 
Temple area, and proceeds east
ward, will have the Temple on 
his right hand and the Kedron 
and the Mount of Olives on his 
left. He will soon come to the 
Golden Gate pictured in our 
illustration. It is a remarkable 
double gateway, the date and 
purpose of which are unknown. 
It has been supposed by some to 
be the Beautiful Gate at which 
the lame man sat begging Good 
authorities, however, judge from 
its style of architecture that 
it can hardly be older than the 
age of Constantine. It is now 
walled up, in consequence of a 
Mohammedan tradition 
that the Christians will 
again take possession of 
Jerusalem, and that 
their King will enter 
victoriously through 
this gate. Another tra
dition is that the last 
judgment will take 
place in the valley of 
Jehoshaphat, or of 
Kedron, just below this

}>osition, and that Mo* 
lammed will stand 

upon one of the projec
ting pillars over the en
trance and Issa—their 
name for Jesus—on the 
Mount of Olives oppo
site, and together judge 
the world.—Illustrated 
Christian Weekly.

joy he found anger, hatred andi years a missionary. I have gone Chund, offered his hookah ; and
strife. I in and out amongst the people ; Tara Chund accepted it with a

Under the shade of a banyan I have never refused to go to the smile. The four Cnristians cm-
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Bible in his hand ; and thither, to 
meet him, came Nihal, Tara 
Chund, Chanda Lai, and Lala— 
but they sat on the ground as far 
apart as they could from each 
other. Many of the villagers 
stood at a little distance to see the 
missionary, and listen to his 
words; but none of these vil
lagers wished to become Chris
tians, for they said amongst them
selves : “Padre Ware, when he 
was here before, told us that God 
is love, and Christ’s religion a re
ligion of love ; but behold these 
men who have been baptized, 
they will not as much as tat to-

to eat with any who was willin, 
to eat with me. Only once was 1 
in great difficulty ; I went to one 
village where several were ready 
Indeed to receive me, but I knew 
that they were all murderers."

“All murderers !” exclaimed the 
astonished Christians. “ That was 
an evil place indeed." “ What 
was I to do?" asked Padre Ware.

the evening closed in, those who 
had been bitter enemies ate to
gether as friends and brethren in 
Christ.—A. L. O. E., in The Gospel 
in All Lands.

KINDNESS IS BETTER THAN 
BLOWS.

Once, as I was walking along 
the street in a large city, I saw a

All the four answered with one | horse pulling a cart up a rising 
breath : “ Get out of that village j ground. The cart was filled with 
as fast as you could." I a heavy load of barrels and

Then Padre Ware opened his boxes
Bible, and slow! 
ever h teth his 
derer, and ye know that no mur

FOUR MURDERERS.

In a village in India 
four heads of families 
were baptized by Padre 
Ware, a missionary.
Their names were 
Nihal, Tara Chund,
Chanda Lai, and Lala.
The missionary left to 
preach in other vil
lages.

After an absence cf 
six months Padre Ware 
returned to the village, 
hoping to find the four 
Christians firm in the 
faith, and glorifying by their holy 
lives the Saviour whom they had 
promised to serve. Alas ! great 
was the sorrow of Padre Ware to 
find that Satan had sown the seeds 
of discord and hatred amongst the 
little band who should have 
loved one another, even as Christ 
had loved them. Nihal had a 
quarrel with Tara Chund about a 
bit of land ; Chanda Lai’s wife 
had said bitter things against 
Lala’s. None of the four would 
speak with his neighbor. Even 
the coming of Padre Ware was a 
fresh cause of bitterness. Each 
one of the tour men asked the 
missionary to abide in his house ; 
the Englishman could not go to 
one without offending the other 
three. Where Padre Ware had 
hoped to find love and peace and

THE ODLOEN OITE AT JERUSALEM.

getlier!" Padre Ware looked 
sadly upon the four converts who 
were thus bringing dishonor on 
the name of Christians. For a 
few moments he lifted up his 
heart in prayer for them, and 
then he spoke aloud :

“ It is the desire of my heart 
that all may be peace and love be
tween you. Nihal is the oldest 
among you ; let us all go to his 
house, and take a meal together, 
in token that all again are 
friends."

But Tara Chund shook his 
head and cried: “Never will I 
cross the threshold of Nihal !" 
And Chanda Lai and Lala looked 
fiercely at each other and mutter
ed : “We never will eat together."

Then said Padre Ware to the 
four : “ I have been for twelve

derer hath eternal life abiding in 
him.” The1-» was a great silence, 
and then the missionary wTent on : 
“ 0 my friends ! ye know* that God 
hath commanded,1 Thou shalt not 
kill;* and His Word hath shown 
us that this command reaches 
even to the thoughts of the heart. 
Ye call yourselves servants of 
that Saviour who loved His ene
mies, prayed for his enemies, died 
for his enemies; but oh ! remember 
that they who come to Him for 
pardon and life must also follow 
Him in holiness and love—for is it 
not written in the Scripture of 
truth, “If any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ,he is none of his?" 
(Rom. 8: 9.)

Again there was a deep silence. 
Then Nihal arose from the 
ground, and going up to Tara

and, as the day was hot, 
read : “ Whoso-1 the poor horse was having rather 

irother is a mur- * a hard time.
At last he stood still and refused 

to move. A crow’d of 
men and boys soon 
gathered round. The 
driver whipped the 
horse hard ; but the 
horse would not move. 
Some men put their 
shoulders to the wheels 
of the cart,and pushed it 
on a little way ; but the - 
horse would not help 
them, and one of the 
wheels came near to hit
ting a plate-glass win
dow of a bookseller's 
shop.

The bookseller look
ed out, and said to him
self, “ that horse would 
do well enough if he 
were only treated kind
ly ; but he has lost his 
temper, and the driver 
has lost his temper too.
I will show them what 
a little kindness can 
do."

Then the bookseller 
took from the drawer 
a fine, large, rosy- 
cheeked apple ; and go
ing out into the street 
he patted the horse on 
the head, and spoke 
kind words to him. 
Then sho wing him the 
apple, he said, “ Come, 
old fellow : be good 
now, and do your best, 
and you shall have this 
apple."

The horse was so pleased that 
he started on with his load, and 
went up the hill with it as if it 
were no weight at all. The book
seller stood at his head, holding
out the apple; and when they 
had got on the level, easy ground, 
patted him kindly, and gave him 
the apple. When you have dif
ficulty with man or beast, don't 
use the whip, but “show the 
apple."—Ex.

Samson got his honey out of the 
very lion that roared against him. 
The Christian often gets his best 
blessing out of his greatest seem
ing calamities.

The greatest of faults, I should 
say, is to be conscious of none.— 
Carlyle.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

Allg. 3. Iss|. J IS IN
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to Memory vs. 9-12.
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ip, 11 (l«xl, arponling to 
•onliiiy unto I he multi- 
ip# blot out my intus-

y from my Iniquity, 

my traii-greSfrO-ns, ami 

.nly, have I slmieH, nmi 

sjuakest, ami be clem 

u n in Iniquity; nud In

ml l i-IihII Ik* clean :

sins, ami blot out

> imm thy presence; ami

COMMERCIAL. inn from 31c to 4jc j»er 11>. according to con- 
ilition, while some of the leaner ones sell ni 

, less than 3c per lb. A good many hard 
Montreal, July 2.1, 18».4. j looking hulk are being marketed at present 

Although prices of grain on this side con- and prices range from $8 to $10 each accord- 
tinue to decline, the British markets remain ing to size and quality, or from 2c to 34c 
fairly steady for wheat ami almost all coarse j per lh. Sheep ami lambs are plentiful ami 
grains with t lie exception of corn which ha- bring lower prices, hut comparatively few 

m somewhat easier as to value. The are of good quality. Sheep sell at from $3

re unto in» lie jo> 

w ill I i.‘iicli irHimuiess >rs thy wnys :

.I niy x:iixin ion ; im»i ni) longue shall

r,| oi< n tlinii my lips, nmi my moulli

hull (leslrpsl not sacrifice ; <
In,n deliglitexl nut in burnt. 
nHcniicp» "f *i‘w| art- n limkvn spirit 
iml emit!lie mart, U Ood, thou wll

IK. Hu good In Iby good plensute unto Zlun:

quantity of wheat in sight continues to de 
crease, lmt this is more than offset in tin- 
sight of speculators, apparently, liy the con
tinued improvement in the crop prospect.- 
the world over. The determination of tin- 
imperial G ivernment to exjiend large 
amounts in enlarging the railway system of 
India, ami the consequent development ol 
the wheat trade from that country which is 
expected, makes the future fur ptices seem 
very uncertain. The opinion that lower 
prices are now going to prevail permanent
ly is gaining ground in all quarters, and, ot 
course, there is not the same inclination to 
speculate on the prospect of an advance

to $(i each, and lambs at ft urn $1.75 t. 
$3.75 each. Fat hogs are more plentiful 
and sell at about Uc per lb. There is scarce - 
I y any demand for milch cows, as the milk
men have more milk than they require at 
present. Not over one-third of the cow« 
offered on Viger market last Friday were 
sold.

FARMERS* MARKET.

Only those farmers’ living near the city 
find leisure to some to market, the rest being 
busy at haymaking, but the markets arc 
xvi II supplied by the market gardeners ami 
dealers, the only kinds of produi

-Lull slii 
IS. K.-

liu lid ii 
1». Tin

II III l.fill Inu . I lie i all Un y oiler bui

, are rather scarce being hay and oats, and the
ii in view of the unusually low prices j prices of these are advancing. The supply 

that rule at present. of roots and vegetables, especially potatoes,
1 lie Chicago wheat market is somewhat unions nmi cahliages, is unusually large, ami

stronger thau last week, but the advance i« the quality very line fur so early in the
altogether of a speculative character. No. I season, while prices are very low. (loud ......................... ..................
2 wheat is about 4 to 5 of a cent higher than large potatoes are soldat from 80c to Utk- feeble will be stronger at dawn if they eat 
ln-t week being quoted at ti-cJulv, 8:h'' per bag, and the smaller ones at from 60. uU going to bed. Fourteen hours lie be- 
August, M,c September and x»lc Uctol-» i tu 7oc do. The supply of butter and egg- iweeu «upirnr and Weak fast. By that time 
1 lie receipts were-II.IHHI husheU, and the w abuut equal to the demand, ami price- thu fuel of the body La- become ex pended, 
shipments, S9.000 bushels. C.»ru is about are unchanged. Poultry, especially fowls Cvuse-iuently the morning toilet fatigues 
L,e per bushel dearer at o4,c August, ..... and spring chickens, are plentiful ami sell, many. Let such eat at bedtime and take a
September, 64|c October and 444c year, at moderate rates. A few dressed hugs are I glass of warm mill

EATING AT NIGHT.
Popularly eating at night is thought in

jurious, but unless dinner or supper have 
been late, or the stomach disordered, it is 
hamless and beneficial—i. i\, if one be 
hungry. Four or five hours having elapsed 
since the last meal, invalids and the delicate 
should always vat at bedtime. This seems 
heretical, hut it is nut. Food of simple kind 
will induce sleep. Animals after eating 
instinctively sleep Human beings be
come drowsy after a full meal. Why I Be
cause blood is solicited toward the stomach to 
supply the juices needed in digestion. Hence 
the brain receives less blood thau during 
fasting, becomes pale, and the powers be
come dormant. Sleep therefore ensues. 
This is phy siulugical. The sinking sensation 
in sleeplessness is avail fur food. Wakeful
ness oilen is merely a symptom of hunger. 
Gratify the desire and you fall asleep.

The writer was recently called at 2 a.m. 
to a lady who assured him that she was 
dying. Ihe body was warm, the heuit 
doing honest work. To her indignation he 
ordered buttered bread (Lot miik or tea 

tre better) to be eaten at once. Obeying, 
the moribund lady was soon surprised bv a 
return of life and desire to sleep. The

The receipts were 29'),0U0 bushels and the 
shipments 5(5,000 bushels.

Grain.—The local grain market is very 
quiet, the only spot business being the sale 
of a few carloardsof spring and white winter 
wheat at from $1.12 to $1 14. Pea*

being brought by farmers and sell at about 
8c per lb. The fruit market is abuudautly 
supplied with raspberries, blueberries, goose
berries, currants and cherries of home 
growth, and there is a fair supply of Amer
ican peas, peaches plums, ami tomatoes, but

though somewhat dearer in England, ate good apples are scarce and higher in price

GOLDEN TEXT
•• My bln I* ever before me."—IV 

11UML HE A DIN US.

M. 1’s. » : 11».

T. Luke 15:1-21.. 

W. Luke lb:» It.. 

Th. I’e. 116: VI»..

K. P»,

. .The Piayer of the Pen I- 

..The Return ol Ihe Peul- 

. .The 1’arUouof tbe 1'eui 

. The Uraillude of tin-

. Htii-plicitliun 111 Die 

. The J") of Forgiveness. 
LAN.

I. A Cry fur Forgiveness 
waul Cli aiisilig. 3. A Nu'

Time —h c. lo.’il Place.—Wiltt»u tu Jerusn 
I,.m. (Pur the Uletuiical account, see 2 Seu
il. l'-J

LEHHON NOTES.
j-—V. 1. Bun oi l—sin Is here regnr-le-1 as a- 

account written aguiiisl ihe aiiincr. Jvr. 17:1 
To him «h:i is lo remit nr paruon it. V- J Wahi 
ms. iiiK'-iTiiii.v— mulnpiy io wash me. ” It- 
iwaie-l washings make ihon-UKti cleimsli-t-s 
V. a Kami hm-okk mk—gives menu rest. X 
4. AoaISsI" Tiifci.—ibv great guill ol sin is ih.- 
It I» Bgaiusi Uutl. *

II. —\ . n.Tnvr 11—sincerity. iNWARl» PAHTa- 
ttie heart, tlie soul V. 7. All aliusloii to
imrtlica u-n from leprosy (Lev. 11 : .VJ) nr I: 
Hit- touch ol a ileml I- <f> (Laiv. 1»: 19) •->" 
sprlnk--------------------------- ----------------------------- . *>p hi

our soul» must lie sprii kle- 
jne blood, x 12. RasTOKi 

I, in : II. W I I II I in Ml K K Sl'lllll- 
rallier. wilti a willing, strong reliable spirit.

H[,—V. It. Il LOoU-G u l i.Ti N kss — murder 
Dnvl‘,1 i,M-l In eilect murdered Uriah. Tin 
KluHTkuVHNKSS—tl-y grace and goodness In m 
pai don. V. 10. N«-t savkikivk—suer Hives, » 
ihemselves, without penitence and lallli, ha 
no value. V. 17. A iuk-kkn mviiu r-hvariie 
repentance, l.-a. ti-i : 1, »! 5- : IS. X. 16. I* 
uoun—David leared lest his sin should hrln, 
culamliy upon Zion.

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARN EUT
1. That we should confess our sins and cry V 

Uvd lor pardon.
A That we should pray for inward purity as 

W--I! as lor pan’on.
3. Thai the blood of Jesus Christ wilt cleanse 

u»from the daikesl (tin.
1. That Ihe Joy of |iar»lon should make us 

earnest to hi lug others to the Havf

only just steady in this market with litth 
no demand. Other coarse grains unchanged 
White Winter Wheat $1.12 to $1.14; lie.) 
do., $1.115 to $1.17 ; Canada Spring, $1.12 
to $1.15 ; Peas, 91c to 92c per (5(5 Bis. ; Oats, 
38c to 40c per 33 lbs. ; Barley, nominal nt 
65c to 65c per bushel, and Rye nominal at 
55c to 65c. Corn on spot abuut 674-

Flour.—The demaud for flour, both for 
local and for export uses, has been very 
limited during the week. Inferiors are nut 

! plentiful but the demaud is so small that 
there cannot be said to be any scarcity. 
Other grades are plentiful and low grade- 
are inclined to lower prices. We quote as 
follows :—Superior Extra, $5.25 to $5.40 ; 
Extra Superfine, $4 90 ; to $5.00 ; Fancy, 
$4.25 tu $4.30; Spring Extra $4.20 to $4.36; 
Superfine, $3.25 to $3.45 ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,) $4.75 to $5.00 ; Strong Bakers' 
(American,) $5.25 to $5.60; Fine, $3.00 
to $3.10; Middlings, $2.75 to $2.95; 
Pollards, $2.65 to $2.75 ; Ontario bags, 
(included) Medium, $2.25 to $2.35 ; Spring 
Extra, $2.15 to $2.20 ; Superfine, $1.65 
to $1.75 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.80.

Dairy Produce.—Butter—There is no 
hauge to note in the state of this market, 

which remains exceedingly dull aud uninter
esting. We quote -Creamery, 184c to 
194c ; Eastern Townships, 15c to 164- 
Western. 12c to 14c. Last week's exports 
were only 713 pkges, against 1,022 pkgvs 
the week previous. Cheese, also, shows hut 
little change this week, 9c being the top

The French now claim a “ protectorate” 
over nearly all the northern 
daga-var ; ami they also demain 
from the rulers of the island for the

The supply of hay is rather small ami prices 
have an upward tendency. There are no 
changes in the retail prices of flour, meal 
ami feed, except that barn and grue are 
somewhat higher in price. Oats are 
$1.05 to $1 20 per hag ; peas $1.00 tu $1.10 
per bushel ; new potatoes 45c to 65c do ; 
tub butter 15c to 19c per Hi ; eggs 10c to 
25c per dozen ; apples $6 to $S per liarrel ; 
raspberries 60c tu 90c per pail ; currants 35c 
tu 75c du ; blueberries 35c tu 40c per gal- 
luti, hay $6 tu $9 per 100 bundles.

New York, July 25, 1884.
Grain.—Wheat quiet, 96jc July; 96j 

August ; 97g Sept ; Cum, dull ; 02c July ; 
624c August ; 624c September and 63c Uct. 
Rye, quiet, 70c to 714c. Oats in fair de- 
maml, 36c July ; 34c August and Oct. Bar 
ley nominal. Pease nominal.

Flour dull but steady. We quote :— 
Low Extras, $3.20 to $3.70 ; Spring wheat 
extras ; low shipping tu choice clear $3.20 to 
$3.70; Winter wneat extra, inferior shipping 
to choice Family, $5.45 to $5.60. Family 
Extras, $3.20 to $5.55.

Meals.—Corn meal, $3.35 to $3.45 in brls; 
oatmeal, $5.00 to $6.90 per brl.

Seeds, dull. Clover 10c to 104< 
Timothy, $1.50 to $1.70 ; Flaxseed $1.60 to 
$1.70.

Dairy Produce.—Cheese is in fair de
mand, 84c to 9jc; Butter iu small demand 
at 18c to 22c.

Eous, steady, 18fl to 19c per dozen.

i milk or beef tea before rising, 
ucreased vigoi will result. l-But the 

stomach must rest.” True. Yet when 
hungry we should eat. Dues the infant 
stumach rest as long as the adult’s I The 
latter eats less often merely because his 
fuuil requires more time for digestion. 
Seldom can one remain awake until half
past 10 or 11 in the evening without hunger. 
Satisfy it and sleep will be sound. During 
the night give wakeful children food. Sleep 
will follow. The sick should invariably eat 
during the night. This is imperative. All 
night tlhe delicate aud children may take 
waim milk, beef tea or oatmeal gruel. 
Vigorous adults may also eat bread and 
milk, cold beef, mutton, chicken and bread, 
raw oysters, all of course in moderation. 
Do not vat if not hungry. Eat if you are. 
—Bouton I’litjsu inn.

quotation and prices ranging from tile to I Provisions.-Pork, Muse, old to new, 
9c, as tu quality. The public cable which, $15.50 to $17.50 ; Beef, Extra, Mess,$12.00
since uur last report, has been down to 48s jiarj $7,70 to $8.00. 
is now at 49s. The exports fur last week 
were 59,870 boxes, an increase of 22,658 
boxes over those of the preceding week.

Euo.s continue steady at 154c to 16c per 
dozen for good stock.

A SPANISH BULL FIGHT.
A telegram to the London Standard, from 

Madrid, dated July 10, says

A CHINESE TREASURE POND.
The Emperor of Annam basa large piece 

of water iu his palace, in which lie keeps 
his reserve treasure, to be touched uuly in 
case of absolute necessity. The money not 
intended for use is placed in the hollowed- 
out trunk of trees, which are thrown into the 
water. Tu keep away thieves and prevent 
tlie king himself from being tempted to draw 
upon this reserve fund without sufficient 
cause, a number of crocodiles are kept in 
the water, thejr presence aud the certainty 
of being eaten alive acting as a wholesome 
restraiuer aud insuring the security of the 
r.iyal treasure in a must effectual manner. 
When it becomes indispensable to draw upon 
this novel style of hank the crocodiles have 
to l»e killed ; but this cau be done only with 
the emperor’s permission and after the mat
ter has been duly approved by the minister 
of finance.

Hog Products are in fair demand in a I great public questions affecting Spain has 
jobbing wav at the following prices :—West- caused so much excitement a» a hull fight 
ern Mess Pork $18.75 to $19.25 ; Canada ! which took place in the capital on Sunday. 
Short Cut, $21.IX) to $21.50; Hams, city There was such an extraordinary competition 
cured, 14c to 144c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lint, for tickets that a riot was nearly caused, and 
in pails, western, lO$c to 11c; do., Cana- the presence of several hundred horse aud 
dian, lDc to 10jc ; Tallow, common refined, foot police was required to preserve order. 
7c to 8c. About 19,000 persons of all ranks besieged

, viwiu.«.r Ashes.—Tlie market is weak at $3.95 to the ^oort, some of them remaining all night
v.,1 „r Xll $4.10, as to tares, for Pots, ami $5.15 to approaches to the bull-rmg where
nan 01 ain 1 Ç5 20 far Pearls. tickets realized fabulous prices. The eager-
mi $750,0001 ' * VRKET8 ueM to 66iu a,lmi,tiioU waa occasioned by thegam a

appearance of n new bull-tighter,
pi,.«Mire of having been bombarded and in-1 Tho »"PP>y ?(h':''f i"»™,lo, «OTW» lll« "l"81 fame"

and mutton critters is m excess of the «le- of the bull ring since the days of El Tato and 
|maud ; prices are lower all round, except for Cucharcs. Several arrests had to be made 

A Hmtish Bauk, the “VicMmrg," on M-eiee "'all-ltd caille, very ft;»- of which 'during the mdiatlhe deon,. The majority 
. r 1 . 1 -.i 1 I I are now brought to market, ihe offerings I of the Madrid papers deplore the con-bur wav from <juebec to Leith, ha. "e- 0f fine thrifty”tieers, In moderate condition, tie nance of the pjuular ta.le for theee 

recked on the North coast of Scotland ; larger than on former seasons, although national customs, leading as they do to such

Ei'Ph’a Cocoa.—Grateful and Com
forting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 

None of the selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
bevel age which may save us mauy heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong euougn 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Iioiut. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
iy keeping ourselves well fortified with 

pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ” 
—Oil’d Service Gazette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
aud tins (4 lb. and lb.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.”

wL is

1-is leigvr man un lurinei ne.isoiis, imiu-ugu uuuuiiai customs, leaning as uiey u
the prices are very low for such stock, rang-1 scenes as have just been witnessed.
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